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March Memory Verse: 
 

Christ carried our sins in his body on the cross. He did this so that we 

would stop living for sin and live for what is right. By his wounds you 

were healed.     –1 Peter 2:24 ERV 
 

 

DEADLINE 

FOR  
APRIL 

NEWSLETTER 
ALL ARTICLES ARE 

DUE 
 BY MARCH14TH  

 

 

Join us on a Lenten Journey 

Starting March 2nd
 

 

In person worship in our 

Sanctuary at 6:00pm 

also live-streamed on our YouTube channel 

Appleton FUMC 
 

We will serve dinner at 5pm prior to worship. 

Classes available at 6:30 following worship.  
 

-more details inside!- 
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PASTOR PONDERINGS MARCH 2022 

 

“NUR WER SICH AENDERT BLEIBT SICH TREU!” 
 

 

 

It translates to “only the one who changes is true to himself” – it’s one of my favorite quotes 

of my youth in the 1990s. I jokingly used the sentence when Bishop Jung approached me 

about my beard a couple of weeks ago. I have since been thinking about that quote. As scary 

and uncomfortable as change is in life, life wouldn’t be the same without it – in fact, life is 

change in and of itself! The same is true for the life of our soul. The season of Lent is a 

period of time in which you and I are invited to embrace a change to our spiritual practices, 

that is: our relationship with Jesus Christ, the living word of God who came into this world to 

free us from the power of separation from God. Will you think about a change to your 

Christian routines to bring new vitality to your discipleship? Please find a list of suggestions 

for Lent on page 8 of this newsletter or find it on our web page to download so you can pass 

it on to someone else. 

 

May God bless your 2022 Lenten experience,  

 

            
 
 
 

Pastor Markus Wegenast 

 

 

                                          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

THE COUNTDOWN HAS STARTED! 

 

Dear Members and Friends of First Church,  

 

Wednesday, June 1st begins the time of my 3-month renewal leave. We are in the midst of 

preparing for my time away, making sure that my usual responsibilities are properly taken care 

of without overburdening the staff’s and leadership’s current duties. I kindly solicit your prayers 

as I start to prepare myself personally for this time. I am deeply grateful for this opportunity that 

you as a congregation grant me – it is the first time during my career as a pastor that I am 

preparing for a time of renewal leave. 

I am happy to share with you that we received a grant from our Wisconsin United Methodist 

Foundation that will help us pay for wonderful guest preachers during my absence. Stay tuned 

for more updates in the upcoming months. 

https://appfumc.org/
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This month of March, and throughout the season of Lent, we will approach our Savior‘s Cross. We are invited to 

participate in our all church Lenten study “Savior – What the Bible Says about the Cross.” The sermons (both 

Sunday and Wednesday) will be based on the different biblical concepts of Christ’s atonement which are the topic 

of the book study. Join us to find out more about the different ways our Bible uses to interpret Christ’s deed on 

the cross. 

 

 

 

 

March 2022 Preaching Plan 

Lenten Theme: 

“Savior – What the Bible says about the cross” 

 
 

Wednesday, March 2nd – Ash Wednesday, 6pm, Pastor Markus preaching 

 

March 5/6 – 1st weekend in Lent, communion, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: Romans 3: 23-26   

Theme: Substitution: Jesus takes your place 

 

Wednesday, March 9th – 6pm, Brian Stahl preaching 

 

March 12/13 – 2nd in Lent, Pastor Hae-Jeong preaching 

Text: Luke 4: 16-30 

Theme: Ransom: Jesus Sets You Free 

 

Wednesday, March 16th – 6pm, Debbie Tidwell preaching 

 

March 19/20 – 3rd in Lent, Pastor Markus preaching 

Text: 1 John 3:16-19 

Theme: Moral Example: Jesus shows how to live 

 

Wednesday, March 23rd – 6pm, Pastor Dave Farina preaching 

 

March 26/27 – 4th in Lent, Pastor Hae-Jeong preaching 

Text: Ephesians 3: 8-21 

Theme: Reconciliation: Jesus restores your relationship 

 

Wednesday, March 30th – 6pm, Pastor Hae-Jeong preaching 

 

 
 
     

Preaching Plan
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Lenten Study 
 

Hello friends!  

 

This year, the Lenten season begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2nd.  Lent is the Christian season of 

spiritual preparation before Easter. During Lent, many Christians observe a period of fasting, 

repentance, moderation, self-denial, and spiritual discipline. Usually, Christians set aside time for 

reflection on Jesus Christ, to consider his suffering and sacrifice, his life, death, burial, and 

resurrection during this season.  

 

Our Lenten Bible Study ‘Savior’ might be a perfect choice as we focus on the purpose of the 

Lenten season. It will help us learn about the fundamental truth of the Christian faith and the 

meaning of the Cross from diverse perspectives.  

 

Sometimes I often meet UMC Christians who didn’t hear at all about the meaning of the Cross, 

such as why Jesus had to die and why we believe in Jesus Christ as a savior and Lord. It will be 

significant to meditate on our Lord Jesus Christ and deepen our faith as a disciple of Jesus Christ.  

 

The author, Magrey R. DeVega, lets us explore various biblical metaphors for how Jesus’ death 

brings atonement and the larger framework theologians have used to bring them together. He 

introduces his book as follows: “These new ways of seeing the cross may allow you to have a 

fuller, richer, and deeper view of God’s love for you, much like viewing a color television for the 

first time when you have only seen black and white or seeing in three dimensions when all you 

have known is two.” 

 

I pray that God’s grace may guide you to a new relationship with our Lord you never had before 

while you walk with this Study.   

 

Grace and Peace 

 

 
 

 

Pastor Hae-Jeong 

 

                                          

 

 

 

CHURCH RECORDS 
 
 

Deaths:  
 

 01/20/2022 Roberta Sprowl 
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Lenten Journey…  

 

Join us for Mid-Week Worship Services 

Wednesdays at 6pm 

In person in the Sanctuary and Live-streamed on YouTube 

(Dinner served every Wednesday 5p-6p in Fellowship Hall) 
 

Join our Lenten Book Study 

Savior: What the Bible Says About the Cross by Magrey DeVega 

Classes available: 

Sundays at 10:30am in person 

Tuesdays at 1pm via Zoom 

Tuesdays at 6:30pm in person 

Wednesdays at 11:15am in person and via Zoom 

Wednesdays at 6:30pm in person 

Thursdays at noon in person 

Thursdays at 6:00pm in person and via Zoom 

Please register on the You Can Count On Me bulletin insert, 

 or sign up online by going to our church website appfumc.org. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYJ7owzGP6uYKhiYfXDzvEw
https://appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups
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MISSION OF THE MONTH 
 

 

This month FUMC will be supporting SOAR Fox Cities as our Mission of the Month (MOM).   

Their mission is to Empower People with Differing Abilities.  Their Vision is to build  

“A community where all individuals can be actively involved and have the opportunity to maximize their potential.”  

Having been active for over 60 years, they provide programing such as social activities, respite opportunities, education 

and resources, and a place to feel comfortable. SOAR serves people with developmental disabilities, traumatic brain 

injury and their families 

 Wish List 

• Fidgets, Games & Puzzles (new or gently used) –family-friendly games such as Jenga, Trouble, Headbanz, etc. 

• Air fresheners for our restrooms 

• 8.5 x 11 white printing/copier paper and colored paper for newsletter printing (any color) 

• Masking tape or duct tape (plain or decorative) 

• Hand Chopper 

• Loaf pans 

• 8x8 foil pans (disposable for baking classes) 

• Metal measuring spoons 

• 2 oz disposable condiment containers 

SOAR has set up a charitable wish list on Amazon if you are interested in purchasing/making a donation that way.     

https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/onboarding?_encoding=UTF8&orig=%2Fhz%2Fcharitylist%2Fls%2F3A4D9CI

31SGUQ%2Fref%3Dsmi_cl_dp_lcl_cl%3Fnull&ref_=smi_se_cl_rd_ge  
 

We are also delighted to accept monetary donations in our church office (specify MOM SOAR) and the Mission 

Ministry Team will shop for you.  Thank you for always being so generous with your support of our community 

agencies.  Your love for others shows. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Are you looking for ways to live out your faith by serving those in need in our local 

community? Does your employer offer time-off to participate in volunteer activities?  

Each month First Church will provide opportunities for anyone to participate in 

hands-on volunteering opportunities throughout our local community.   
 

On February 12, a dedicated group of First Church volunteers prepared, delivered, and served a warm and hearty meal to 

residents at the Pillars Adult Shelter.  What a great way to help to care for those in need in our community at this cold time 

of the year. 
 

Upcoming opportunities include Feeding America as well as the continuing opportunity with Ruby’s Pantry. 
 

Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin is the leading hunger relief organization in the state.  Together with a network of 

more than 400 member organizations, they provide food to more than 400,000 people each year.  On Friday, March 18 

from 1 – 3 pm we will be sorting donated food items at Feeding America’s warehouse at 2911 W. Evergreen Drive in 

Appleton.  We’ll be able to have a group of up to 15 people.  Volunteers must be at least 10 years old.  Click [here] or go 

on our website (appfumc.org) to sign-up to volunteer on March 18.  Sign-up deadline is March 11. 
 

Opportunities to volunteer for Ruby’s Pantry will be the first Tuesday of each month at First English Lutheran church.  

Ruby’s Pantry provides food items for a very low price to several hundred people at the FEL site.  The next Pantry date is 

Tuesday, March 1.  All volunteers for Ruby’s Pantry need to register at https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer. 

Be sure to enter Appleton, WI as your primary location, and indicate that you are part of the First United Methodist 

Church group, with Donna Frick as Contact Person.  The volunteer coordinator from First English will be in contact to 

confirm your participation 
 

If you have any questions about these, or other Hands-On Ministry opportunities, please contact Richard Dodge at 

(920) 216-6842, randpdodge@gmail.com or  

Donna Frick at (920) 470-8584, dfrick47@new.rr.com  

https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/onboarding?_encoding=UTF8&orig=%2Fhz%2Fcharitylist%2Fls%2F3A4D9CI31SGUQ%2Fref%3Dsmi_cl_dp_lcl_cl%3Fnull&ref_=smi_se_cl_rd_ge
https://smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/onboarding?_encoding=UTF8&orig=%2Fhz%2Fcharitylist%2Fls%2F3A4D9CI31SGUQ%2Fref%3Dsmi_cl_dp_lcl_cl%3Fnull&ref_=smi_se_cl_rd_ge
https://appfumc.org/feeding_america
https://appfumc.org/
https://www.rubyspantry.org/become-volunteer
mailto:randpdodge@gmail.com
mailto:dfrick47@new.rr.com
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Dia duit! This is one of the most common Irish ways to say Hello! It translates to “God be with you!” As we enter 

March, we look forward to celebrating St. Patrick’s Day on March 17. While this holiday has become quite secular in its 

practices and traditions, our families can celebrate this holiday in a more meaningful manner. Consider setting aside 

time to read the real story of St. Patrick to your family. Reciting famous Irish prayers and blessings is a wonderful way 

to honor Patrick’s love for prayer. Having a special meal that celebrates God’s heart for the nations and his global 

mission is another way to emphasize the importance of missionaries and their glorious work. However you decide to 

celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, I hope that it will be a meaningful and educational experience for your family! 
 

Go mbeannai Dia duit! 
 

(God Bless You!) 

  Miss Debbie 
 

 

 

 

-March Calendar- 
 

March 2- Ash Wednesday- Pioneer Club- 6:30- 7:30 p.m.  
 

March 6- Sunday School- 9:00-10:00- Lesson: Ten Men 

                Sonshine Singers- 10:00-10:30 
 

March 9- Pioneer Club- 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
 

March 13- Sunday School- 9:00-10:00- Lesson: A Blind Man is 

Healed  

                  Sonshine Singers- 10:00-10:30 
 

March 16- Pioneer Club Dinner/Award Ceremony- 5:00-7:30 p.m. 
 

March 20- Sunday School- 9:00-10:00- Lesson: The Last Supper 

                  Sonshine Singers- 10:00-10:30 
 

March 23- Pioneer Club- 6:30-7:30 
 

March 27- Sunday School- 9:00-10:00- Lesson: In the Garden 

                  Sonshine Singers- 10:00-10:30 
 

March 30 – Spring Break- No Pioneer Club 

 

CHILDREN & FAMILY 

MINISTRIES 

PIONEER CLUBS 

WEDNESDAYS, 6:00-7:00 P.M. 

GRADES K-5 
 

The children are loving Pioneer Club and we are looking 

forward to our first Dinner and Award Ceremony on 

Wednesday, March 16! We are excited about this because we 

are hosting a dinner for the entire congregation! Our Award 

Ceremony will be held during the Worship Service which will 

be one of the Wednesday night Lenten services. The children 

will have many of their projects on display for church members 

to see what they have been working on. How excited they are to 

share what they have learned!  Pioneer Club will be meeting 

after the Worship Service during the month of March. 

Parents may join a Lenten class or meet in the Fellowship 

Hall for coffee and cookies! 
 

 

 

We have enjoyed being in the Sanctuary again for the 

beginning of Worship Service. Our Acolytes, Memory 

Verse Readers and Lantern Holders have done a 

wonderful job serving our congregation! They have been 

amazing and we are so proud of them! This Lenten 

season, the children will begin participating in giving 

their own Lenten monetary offerings in Sunday School 

in conjunction with FUMC’s Lenten offering. Please 

encourage your children by giving them small jobs at 

home to earn money. They can give a portion of this as 

their offering! If your children receive an allowance, 

encourage them to give a portion of this as their offering 

as well. This is a wonderful way to help our children 

learn to build a solid foundation for giving! 

 

 

 Summer is around the corner and VBS plans are 

being made! This summer, we will be hosting 

Monumental: Celebrating God’s Greatness June 6-

10, 9:00-12:00. We are looking for adult volunteers 

who would like to help!  We need helpers during 

VBS, but there are many opportunities to help before 

as well. Please contact Debbie Tidwell if you can 

donate some of your time. This is a great outreach 

program for the community and it’s so much fun! 

(DTidwell@appfumc.org) 

mailto:DTidwell@appfumc.org
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2022 BUDGET UPDATE AS OF JANUARY 31, 2022 
 

January begins a new financial year at First Church, and we are off to a good start!   Giving for January is always high due 

to members prepaying for the year, and we start the year just $2,000 below budgeted income. However expenses were low 

this month as well; so we presently have a surplus of $38,000 which is expected at this time of the year.  Thank you for 

your support of First Church! 
 

 

Total Income             January $107,238                Year to Date  $107,238 

Budgeted Income      January $109,442                Year to Date  $109,442 

Total Expenses          January $69,372                  Year to Date  $69,372 
 

 

 

 

SCRIP IS EASY! 
 

Supporting First Church is as easy as purchasing SCRIP gift cards for the places you already spend money! Kwik Trip, 

Woodmans, Culvers, Walgreens… we’ve got you covered!  Stop by the SCRIP table at any service or purchase online at 

shopwithscrip.com!  The Church makes a percent off each card purchased and it costs you nothing!   If you already 

purchase, please consider helping at the SCRIP table - once every few months - we really need more volunteers and it is 

super easy!   Contact Lynn in the Church office for details! 
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LENT  
Lent is the 40 day season of repentance before Easter.  It begins on Ash Wednesday 

(March 2, 2022).  During Lent Christians try to be more intentional about removing 

the habits, desires or practices in their lives that separate them from God.  We call 

this work ‘fasting’.  With the room we create in our lives from fasting we can turn 

towards God.  During Lent, Sundays are little ‘Easters’ and are not counted as part 

of the 40 days. 

 

HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS OF THINGS TO FAST FROM… 

 
 A certain food or beverage 

 Gossip or criticism of others/self 

 Facebook, texting, twitter, using phone while driving 

 Fast food drive thru 

 TV, streaming services, video games 

 Smoking, drinking 

 Foul language 

 

WITH THE ROOM YOU HAVE CREATED CONSIDER PICKING UP… 
 Daily devotion (e.g. Our Daily Bread, also available as free app) 

 Daily Bible Reading or use of Bible App (e.g. YouVersion) 

 Attend Lenten services (Wednesdays 6pm in-person or online) 

 Identify a person you struggle with (an enemy!) and sincerely pray for them. 

 A spiritual disciple (service to the poor, visit those in prison/jail, collect clothes or items for the 

homeless) 

 Declutter life and home by giving away one possession for every day of Lent 

 Encourage when you want to judge 

 Write a gratitude letter to someone everyday 

 Keep a gratitude journal to God 

 Plan a family activity once a week 

 Invite someone to church, pray about it 

 What else can you think of? ________________________ 

 

Throughout Life, not only when we fast, we may 

experience temptation. 

Use the temptation as a reminder to turn towards  

God in prayer.   

For more inspiration, read the story of Jesus’ temptation 

(Matthew 4:1-11, Mark 1:9-13, Luke 4:1-13). 

  

Now Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan 

and was led by the Spirit into the wild. For forty 

wilderness days and nights he was tested by the 

Devil. He ate nothing during those days, and 

when the time was up he was hungry.  

 Luke 4:1-2 (The Message) 
  Follow me, Satan (Temptation of Jesus Christ) by Ilyn Repin 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=jesus+temptation&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=BCCKYJgImdWOnM&tbnid=AYKsGwO9X7jwnM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wikipaintings.org%2Fen%2Filya-repin%2Ffollow-me-satan-temptation-of-jesus-christ-1903&ei=3PcTUZuyLeOq2gW8m4GIBw&bvm=bv.42080656,d.dmQ&psig=AFQjCNG4WabK6tRRoA9EQnVYUYGgbGBgUg&ust=1360349033574895
http://images.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=lent&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=DFeqOFsJnJxg-M&tbnid=TCdZnr4H7IZGOM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fstmichaelpastorsdesk.blogspot.com%2F2012%2F02%2Flent_19.html&ei=KvcTUYKyBenkyQHC1ID4DQ&bvm=bv.42080656,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNF3wixxBTthEYAWnmYIDBfd-3ciWQ&ust=1360349339966358
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  Facilitators: Cindy Czarnik-Neimeyer, M.S. CPS, Catalpa Health Therapist & Prevention Specialist 

          Rev. Jake Czarnik-Neimeyer, M.Div., retired pastor and community volunteer 

Details: 

 Date: Saturday, April 2, 2022, 8:30-4:30 pm 

 Location: Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 2330 E. Calumet St., Appleton, WI 

 Registration is limited to 30 participants.   

 Covid safety protocols will be followed and masks will be required  

 For Questions and to Register, contact:  jake@czarnik.net Read more at  https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org 

Youth Mental Health First Aid 

Youth Mental Health First Aid is a FREE evidence-based training course designed to give members of the public key 

skills to help a young person who is developing a mental health problem or experiencing a mental health crisis. Read more 

at https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/ 

  
 

 

  

 

  
 

 

  

FREE Youth Mental Health First Aid Training for Faith 

Communities 

mailto:jake@czarnik.net
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
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Creating a space where youth in Grades 6-12 will be excited to           

engage in conversations about Faith.         

 

March 2 - April 6  
Classes will meet from 6:30-7:30 pm 

in the Lower Level  

Tickets are $10 and are very limited! 
Interested? Contact: Brian Stahl 

bstahl@appfumc.org  

  

Thank you to the 17    

AMAZING Youth who 

blessed the 

Congregation by 

leading Worship on 

Youth Sunday.  

What a great 

witness! 
  

 

CARE PACKAGES FOR OUR COLLEGE 

STUDENTs 
 

On February 13, a group of 11 Youth and Adult 

Leaders assembled 62 College Care Packages. Thank 

you to everyone who donated cookies and money for 

postage.  This year we shipped packages to 15 different 

states! Our College students greatly appreciate the love 

from home. Thank you for the awesome reminder that 

they have a loving church family.  

  
  

  

  

  

 
 

Thank you to all who participated in the Souper Bowl of Caring the weekend of February 12-13. 

Through your continued generosity First Church was able to donate $361.29 to our Blessing Box 

Ministry.  

  

mailto:bstahl@appfumc.org
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REMINDER OF OUR CHURCH WEATHER CANCELLATION POLICY: 

 

If the Appleton Area School District cancels for the day or cancels evening 

activities ALL First United Methodist Church Activities will be cancelled. 

This includes: Youth Ministries, Children’s Ministries, Choirs, Adult 

Education, Wednesday Night Dinner, Childcare, etc.… 

We typically do not cancel church worship services. However, if we do we 

will put it on a local TV station, WBAY.  

Please use your own judgment and stay safe this winter. 

 

The 2022 Women’s Retreat is scheduled for  

April 1-3, 2022. We encourage the women of First Church 

to join us for our annual Women’s Retreat. This year we 

have a special guest speaker, Gaye Lindfors. We have over 

40 women signed up and are excited to see what God will 

present to us as we refresh our hearts in God’s love. If you 

would like to attend- please contact the church office.  

 

PRAYER MEETINGS WITH PASTOR HAE-JEONG 
 

Mondays at 6pm in Asbury Lounge. What a privilege that 

we can pray to God! When two or three gather together,  

God said I will be with you. If you can pray as God wants 

us, you will own what God owns. Let’s find joy in prayer 

and see the miracles that God works in our lives. Please note 

that the 2nd Monday of the month- the prayer meeting will be 

at 7pm. 

 

 

 

 

Phoebe Circle will be meeting on 

Tuesday, March 8th at 10:00 in  

Asbury Lounge 

 

 We will be stuffing/addressing letters 

regarding the annual Phantom Salad 

Luncheon.  It is our only fundraiser.  

Please join us.  
 

Looking ahead to April, we will be collecting 

items and assembling Dignity Bags.  These 

gallon-sized Zip Loc bags are taken to Annual 

Conference in June to be given to people in need 

throughout the US.  If you would like to donate, 

items specifically requested are:  bath hand 

towel and wash cloths, bar soap (3-4 oz) (NO 

Irish Spring), razor with guard, nail clippers/file, 

adult toothbrush and toothpaste (2.5 oz or 

larger), shampoo (3-4 oz), deodorant (2-3 oz), 

and Band-Aids.  Items should be put in the 

closet across from the Wesley Room marked for 

Phoebe Circle.  Thank you! 
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Sign up through the You Can Count On Me weekly bulletin insert, on the church website (appfumc.org)  

or through the office 920-734-2677 or office@appfumc.org.  
 

 

 

MEDITATION (Pastor Hae-Jeong Yoon)   

Wednesdays, 6:30p-7:30p This session is about Christian soaking meditation with the word of God. Be nourished by being 

anchored in the unshakable Father’s love. It will bring your heart home in the world where you don’t find peace. Please note 

that on March 9th there will not be a class due to the New Member class.  
 

TAI CHI WITH JOSÉ CONCEPCIÓN 

Join José, who is certified by the Tai chi for Health Institute, in the Wednesday evening class at 6:30pm in room 310. 

Tai Chi is a moving mediation practiced mostly for stress reduction, strength and balance. Tai Chi strengthens the natural 

connections between the body and mind’s muscular connections, and helps breathing and circulation.  

 

 

 

LENTEN STUDY 

      As was announced last Month, we will start our Lenten Bible Study with the book 

Savior: What the Bible Says About the Cross 
by Magrey DeVega 

 

The cross is the central symbol of the Christian faith. But what exactly did Jesus do to 

save us from our sins? Why was the cross necessary, and what does it mean for us today? 

 

In Savior: What the Bible Says About the Cross, Magrey DeVega faithfully describes the 

need for reconciliation between humankind and a holy God through Jesus ’death on the 

cross. The Bible uses many images to understand the meaning of Jesus' death and 

resurrection, and DeVega guides us through these images to achieve a richer  

understanding of the Christian faith. By exploring the mystery of salvation through  

the cross, we can deepen our love for God and others and strengthen our commitment 

to follow Jesus.  We have many classes available for you to attend (see page 5).  

Please register on the You Can Count On Me bulletin insert, or sign up online by  

going to our church website appfumc.org.  

 

 

OCEANS  

NEW MEMBER CLASS 

 

We are offering our New Member 

Oceans Class on Wednesday, March 9th  

at 6:30pm. If you are interested in 

becoming a new member and would like 

to attend the class, or are a current 

member but would like to learn more 

about our church, please fill out the You 

Can Count On Me bulletin insert or 

contact the church office 

office@appfumc.org . 

http://www.appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups
mailto:office@appfumc.org
https://appfumc.org/adult_classes__small_groups
mailto:office@appfumc.org
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Making a Difference Together… 

Again this year we celebrate that together we have touched lives and ministries well beyond the physical walls of First 

United Methodist Church Appleton. Below you will find a list of the charitable giving which we accomplished in 2021. 

This is especially meaningful since due to the coronavirus pandemic some of our annual offerings that were linked to 

special events did not take place… 

 

Sister Church in Cuba $1,246 

Garrett Seminary Scholarship $650  

Missionary $2,657 

(Mbwizu Ndjungua, UMC missionary in Cameroon) 

Senegal $550 

UMCOR $4,450 

Appleton Area Schools $60 

Riverview Gardens $400 

Little Angels Day Care $200 

First Church Blessing Box $7,287 

Freedom Food Pantry Appleton $2,530 

Mission of the Month cash donations $1,597 

World Relief of the Fox Valley $3,400 
 

Global Ministries   $36,679* 

Connectional Ministries $41,298* 

Local development $38,707* 
 

*This is part of our church’s connectional giving (apportionments) to United Methodist causes in Wisconsin and 

around the world. Some of these expenses also pay for salaries of Conference staff. 
 

Total Charitable Giving: $ 155,028 

These numbers do not reflect all the in-kind giving that so many of you have provided. For example: Almost every month 

our church gives your donations of food to St. Joe’s food bank – totaling 1000s of pounds each year; our Blessing Box at 

the main entrance is serving people with your food donations daily; and every single month our Mission Ministry Team 

passes on your donations that correspond with our Mission of the Month.  

These numbers also do not reflect the heartfelt giving of your labor for many community causes and mission trips. Every 

week you as members of our church live out your discipleship by donating hours upon hours of your time that holistically 

transform our community and world. 

THANK YOU! 

 

Esther $740 

Loaves & Fishes $80 

Salvation Army $4,961 

Pillars $1,140 

Harbor House Appleton $445 

NAMI $1,560 

B.A.B.E.S. $200 

Leaven $1,400  

St Joes Food Pantry $641 

Boys and Girls Club $400 

Community Clothes Closet  $200 

Camp Lucerne $200 

Pine Lake Camp $900 

Conference Dignity Kits $100 

Jake’s Network of Hope  $350 
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We need your help! The box is filled almost daily and certainly is appreciated by our homeless/less fortunate persons 

in the neighborhood. Donations of canned goods- should all be flip top, please. The items that clear out the fastest are: 
 

Cans of spaghetti/meatballs; macaroni & meat  Tuna pouches 

Small cans of beans/wieners    Boxes w/crackers and chicken/tuna/ham 

Microwaveable single-serving soups   Single serving cereal boxes 

Individual sausage sticks     Individual jerky 

Vienna sausages      Fruit and applesauce containers 

Sardines       Puddings 

Snacks (protein bars, crackers/cheese, candy, etc.) Juices 

Wash cloths/soap in zip lock baggies 

 

If you would like to make a monetary donation please drop it off in the offering basket or  

church office- clearly marked for Blessing Box. Thank you. 
 

Besides the food items needed for the Blessing Box, 

 please consider:  hats, scarves, gloves/mittens, and hand warmers.  

BLESSING BOX 

Please place donations in the collection 

closet by Wesley Room 

 

HEALTH WEEKEND 
 

First Church provides a free blood 

pressure check and glucose screening by 

trained professionals the fourth weekend 

of each month.  On Saturday we can be 

found in the Conference Room  

at 6:15 p.m. and on Sundays are found in 

the Wesley Room after service. Just stop 

in, no appointment is needed. See you 

March 26/27! 

 

 
A GriefShare grief recovery series and support group will be starting here at First Church beginning Tuesday, April 5 

and will be meeting from 1:00 - 3:00 pm each week for twelve weeks.  

GriefShare features nationally recognized experts on grief recovery topics. Seminar sessions include “Is This Normal?” 

“The Challenges of Grief,” “Grief and Your Relationships,” “Why?” and “Guilt and Anger.” 

Due to Covid, our class will be limited in size to maintain CDC recommendations and pre-registration is REQUIRED.  

Call now to reserve your place in the class.  

Please feel free to contact Phyllis Freeman at (920)574-2859 if you have any questions or would like more information. 

There is no cost for our GriefShare program. 

 

Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead 

before you go to bed on  

Saturday, March 12th. 

Daylight savings begins on  

March 13th at 2:00 a.m. 

Move clocks ahead one hour- 

Don’t be late to church! 
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JOIN US FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2022! 

 

JUNE 6- JUNE 10 

9A- NOON 

 

REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 1ST
 - RESERVE YOUR SPOT! 

 

Register on our church website appfumc.org 

 
Go off-road for a Monumental adventure through the colorful canyons and sunbaked trails of the southwest. 

By exploring God’s awesomeness, kids form a rock-solid faith for the road ahead. Each day at Monumental 

VBS, kids trek through field-tested rotations that reinforce relevant Bible Points and immerse kids in new 

adventures. One of the best parts about Monumental VBS—praiseworthy music! Fun songs your kids will 

want to listen to again and again—sure to become a new family fave! 

https://appfumc.org/vbs_2022
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HAVE YOU NOTICED? .............  

 CHECK IT OUT! 
 

There is a new box in the church's lower entry hall, and an opportunity  

to do something nice for our planet. We've been told that polystyrene 

foam (better known as styrofoam) thrown into the land fill will not 

break down for 500 years. Well, now styrofoam need not end up in 

the trash, but can be recycled!!  

Outagamie County has acquired a "Foam Dome", which densifies  

styrofoam, resulting in a product that can be sold to make picture  

frames, among other things. It has been in operation since November 2021.  

Our Concern and Action Ministry Team has placed a collection box for your CLEAN and DRY styrofoam next to the 

other collection boxes in the hallway to the left as you enter under the canopy.  On the box you will see pictures of 

acceptable styrofoam (egg cartons, take out containers and cups, packaging, etc.) and unacceptable styrofoam 

(packaging peanuts, flexible styrofoam). These cannot be put out on the curb for collection like other recyclables, but 

will be transported from the collection box to the Recycling and Solid Waste campus by volunteers.  

Earth Day is coming soon. Here's a way we can make that an every day observance. 

 

 

Thank you all for making our Gift Tree a fantastic success. The following books were donated by: 
 

      Kristen & Steve Slocum: 

                   DVD Sara and the Starfish           Whose Land? Whose Promise? What Christians Are 

                   Across the Wide River                   Not Being Told About Israel and the Palestinians 

                   The Visitation                                Pharoah's Daughter 

                   A Prayer for the Earth                  Am I Praying 

                   Making the World                         Devotions for Real Life 

                   Tear Soup                                     Postscript (PS, I Love You) 

                   How Tall Is God 

     Cynthia & Tom Whitely: 

                   DVD Bonhoeffer: Agent of Grace 

     Margit & Al Williams in Honor of Gloria Williams: 

                   Who Are God's People in the Middle East 

     Carolyn & Don Andrews in Memory of Granddaughter, Teegan 

 The Jesse Tree  

     Amy Flanders: 

                   Jesus Now and Then 

     Stephanie Malaney: 

                   PS, I Love You 

                   The Negotiator 

                   I Quit 

                   One Hundred Is a Family 
 

These books are a mix of Adult, Children's and Young Adult books. The Adult and Young Adult books will be 

available soon on the shelf labeled NEW BOOKS in the Adult Library. Children's books will be available on 

3rd floor in the Children's Library. Books may be borrowed for 3 weeks and DVDs for 1 week. Please come in and 

check us out. 

Again THANK YOU for your generous donations to both libraries. 

~Joy Johnson, Church Library Volunteer 
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WHAT IS ANOINTING? 
 

When I accepted this assignment I had no idea of all I was going to learn about not only the meaning of anointing, but how 

it has and continues to affect me! Pastor Hae-Jeong Yoon, Birdie Schottmuller and Cynthia Whitley, Befrienders, all 

provide me with numerous articles and websites that I am only share a SMALL amount of this very exciting subject! 

I always I like to first see what does the dictionary says? 

The word anoint as a verb: To consecrate or make sacred in a ceremony that includes applying oil or to dedicate to the 

service of God.” As a noun: “The anointing of the sick, is to anoint with oil and pray for the recovery and salvation of a 

critically ill or injured person.” 

The use of the oils goes back to Biblical times and the ancient world as anointing had many uses both secular and 

religious.  

1. To anoint priests, kings and furnishings in the tabernacle to mark them as holy. 

2. To anoint the sick for healing. Throughout Scriptures, Anointing became closely associated with the Holy Spirit.  
 

Taking from our United Methodist Church website: “Laying on of hands, anointing with oil and the less formal gesture of 

holding someone’s hand all show the power of touch, which plays a central role in the healings recorded in the New 

Testament. Jesus often touched others, blessing children, washing feet, healing injuries or disease and raising people from 

the dead. Biblical precedent combines with our natural desire to reach out to persons in need in prompting us to touch 

gently and lovingly those who ask for healing prayers. Such an act is a tangible expression of the presence of the healing 

Christ, working in and through those who minister in his name.” 
 

Pastor Craig Carter in his article, “Essential God’s Anointing” , he says, “I don’t fully understand God’s anointing, but I 

do know what it looks and feels like when it’s present (and vice versa).”  He continues, “I’ve learned that God’s anointing 

is something I absolutely can’t live without, and I’d suggest it is essential for all of us who call ourselves Christian.” 
 

Anointing is used in the Bible as noted in my first point above, and Pastor Carter points out that Jesus bears the title 

CHRIST, WHICH MEANS THE ANOINTED ONE. Next VERY importantly he says as Christians we are literally “the 

little anointed ones”. To be a follower of Jesus is to be anointed. 
 

1. God’s anointing is essential because it provides us with a POSITION. This anointing is what Paul refers to the “gifts of 

 the Spirit”, in 1 Corinthians 12. Do you KNOW what your ANOINTING is? 

2. God’s anointing is essential because it provides us with POWER. God’s anointing not only appoints us to a given 

 position, it EMPOWERS us to function effectively in it! When we are filled with the Holy Spirit and using our gifts we 

 are able to do extraordinary things! 

3. God’s anointing is essential because it provides us with PRESENCE. If we want God to be present with us, we must 

 seek the Anointer, become “God Chasers”, as author Tommy Tenney says true “God Chaser’s” want to know where 

 God is and what is God doing right now, today in the present. 

4.  Finally do you believe God’s anointing is absolutely essential? 

5.  Are you going to ask God to anoint you as he did Jesus? 
 

So I told you there is a lot of information on Anointing and I only gave you bits from my readings, GOOD LUCK in your 

research too on what ways you would like to experience God’s anointing in your life. 
 

Blessings always, 

Janet Cobia, Befriender  
 

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the communion of the  

Holy Spirit be with you all. ~ 2 Corinthians 13:14 

 

The Befriender Ministry is available for anyone 

who may need extra support and spiritual care.  

One way to reach out to the Befrienders is to 

contact bcbrooks55@gmail.com  
Bruce Brooks 

Befriender Visitation/Referral Coordinator. 
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STRIVING TO KEEP THE LIVE MUSIC FLOWING 

 

I have looked to previous years for what was in the music article for March. It has usually been advertising a special 

selection to be performed for the church in April or May. At this time and since we are still striving to keep live music 

flowing in our services, I opted not to do a special work, but to make the Easter services full of music and to make this 

year’s Pentecost “Concert” feature our regular choirs and ensembles.  
 

Starting in 2023, we will bring back a special selection in April that will either reflect Lent or Easter, possibly inviting 

another choir to join us. The ongoing plan for the Pentecost “Concert’ will be a celebration of our groups and I am 

thinking of adding the element of having each group do one “encore” of a selection from the year (2022-2023) that the 

congregation has voted for. 
 

Striving to keep the live music flowing takes on various challenges, especially coming while we are still trying to come 

through and out of this pandemic. Changing of leadership also adds a variety of challenges. Many see that time as one to 

withdraw from the ensembles, until they feel secure with their health being protected, or withdrawing as with the change 

of director it is a ‘safe time’ to stop participating. Others have the challenge of their health taking away their ability to 

sing either long-term or short-term, or physically taking away their ability to play anymore. 
 

Some just fear seeing the director coming and they might be asked to be in the choir. I keep a choir devotional book on 

my desk that is entitled “Please don’t ask me to sing in the choir” just to remind myself that it is okay when people tell 

you ‘no’ I am uncomfortable singing or playing in front of people. 
 

All that said, I truly believe we are all in God’s choir and that God puts music in all our hearts. Some of us feel strongly 

that we need to let it out and share it at Church, but I also believe that it is equally important for each of you to let that 

music shine in a format that you feel comfortable giving it to God. It may be playing a recording or just listening on 

Sunday morning, it may be in telling others that you heard an amazing piece this week that moved your heart closer to 

God. It may be that still small voice speaking to you and that moment you and God share together. Regardless, we are all 

a part of God’s Choir.  
 

Please remember, you are always welcome to join one of our music ensembles (vocal and/or instrumental), accompany a 

group with your keyboard skills, or be a Song Leader and contribute to our live music. 
 

As Psalm 100 states may you, “Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.” 
 

~ Matthew 

 

 

 

 

   

Join us on Wednesdays for our Lenten Services 

6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
 We will hear a variety of preachers! 

 

March 2nd    –   Pastor Markus 

March 9th    –    Brian Stahl 

March 16th   –   Debbie Tidwell 

March 23rd  –   Pastor Dave 

March 30th   –   Pastor Hae-Jeong 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 325 E Franklin St. 

Appleton, WI 54911 

  

Ministers:         

   All members and friends 
 

Lay Leader: 

 Mary Ann Wepfer  dwepfer@new.rr.com      
 

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson: 

 Jim Van Horn  jimwinnebago@gmail.com 
 

Lead Pastor: 
 Rev. Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org   
 

Pastor of Discipleship: 

 Rev. Dr. Hae-Jeong Yoon HJyoon@appfumc.org  
 

Visitation Pastor: 
 Rev. Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com     
 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org    
 

Director of Children & Family Ministries: 
 Debbie Tidwell Dtidwell@appfumc.org  
 

Director of Music and Worship Ministries: 

 Dr. Matthew Harden MHarden@appfumc.org  
 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net    
 

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com     
 

Wesley Handbell Choir Director: 
  Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com  
 

Grace Director: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com      
 

Building & Technology and Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org   
  

Office Manager: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org   
  

Office Assistant: 

 Pam Chitek PamC@appfumc.org  
 

Nursery Coordinator:   
  Holly Doughty  Holly@appfumc.org  
 

Custodians:   
  Tom Martens and Doug Herge 
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 COME WORSHIP WITH US! 
 

IN-PERSON WORSHIP ON SUNDAYS AT 9:00 A.M. 

SATURDAYS AT 5:30 P.M. 

 

LIVE-STREAMED SERVICES CAN BE WATCHED ON OUR 

YOUTUBE CHANNEL (APPLETON FUMC) 

 

WEEKEND WORSHIP WILL CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE ONLINE 

ON  

VIMEO FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE APPFUMC.ORG   

AND ON 

 FACEBOOK 

 

 OFFICE PHONE 920-734-2677      FAX NUMBER 920-882-1461    

WEBSITE  WWW.APPFUMC.ORG  

 

WANT TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER BY E-MAIL?   

E-MAIL OFFICE@APPFUMC.ORG  WITH THAT REQUEST. 

 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK –  

APPLETON: FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FUMCAPPLETON 
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